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“The BibApp is a Campus 





• Find experts and current collaborations 
happening on your campus
• Promote the research of a department, 
school, or research group
• Increase the impact of campus research































* Overview of homepage
- All data captured in application
: 50 faculty / UW-Madison Engineering Physics department
- Tag line: We're putting X papers online (SHERPA data)







- Did you mean nano?
- Filter (stays at the #citations)
: Group "Nanoscale science and Engineering Center"
- Year "2004"
- Find It links





- Click on Crone
* Person page
- Research Focus (requested by all faculty)
- Groups
- Citations
: Solr view pushed out to all views
- Print preview
- RSS
- Click on "Materials and Mechanics Research Group"
* Group page
- See all the members
- See the parent group (parent/child group hierarchy)
- RSS (don't show this time)
- Filter
: Publication "Journal of the Mechanics and Physics of Solids"
- Click on Journal of the Mechanics and Physics of Solids link w/in citation
* Publication page
- View people who publish in the journal
- Groups
- Citations again
- Filter (solves the "who's publishing in journal X problem")
: Year "2001"
- Show authorities (briefly discuss)
- Click on Publisher: Pergamon
* Publisher page
- You get the drift








• Office of Scholarly Comm. & Publishing
• Launched Summer 2005
• OSCP Service Campaigns:
- Scholarly communication instruction
- Digital publishing consulting
- Copyright assistance
- Repository assistance (local & national)

















































































• Survey potential campus audiences
- Analyze use cases
- Define public needs
- Define public features
- Determine “feasibility”




• Current publication lists important 
• Little time to keep up to date
• Untenured faculty = everything































models and views, 
MVC helps to reduce 
the complexity in 
architectural design, 





















































































• Admin – create, edit, delete





people, citations (in that group)
- Person







Phan Thiet Fish Market
Lucas Jans - http://flickr.com/photos/vsf/2177473706/







































Lucas Jans - http://flickr.com/photos/vsf/2230282157/
67
Deduplication




ISSN ISBN Dupe Key
Lucas Jans - http://flickr.com/photos/vsf/1732947890/
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Title Dupe Key






Title Dupe Key 
nonlinearligamentviscoelasticity2001JournalArticle908 
70
ISSN / ISBN Dupe Key
First Author (last name) +




ISSN / ISBN Dupe Key 
provenzano009069642001908












1. Each citation is 
validated upon entry
2. Original citation 
data is stored in 
database
3. First in wins (#1)
4. Dupes are saved, 
in case of error
72
Visit the BibApp 
wiki to read 








• Everything is a “resource” and gets a URL
• “Representations” are exchanged
• Interface to change the “state” of resources









class PostsController < ApplicationController
  def index
    @posts = Post.find(:all)
    respond_to do |format|
      format.html # index.rhtml
      format.xml  { render :xml => @posts.to_xml }
    end
  end
  def show
    @post = Post.find(params[:id])
    respond_to do |format|
      format.html # show.rhtml
      format.xml  { render :xml => @post.to_xml }
    end
  end
  def new
    @post = Post.new
  end
  def edit
    @post = Post.find(params[:id])
  end
  def create
    @post = Post.new(params[:post])
    respond_to do |format|
      if @posts.save
        flash[:notice] = 'Posts was successfully created.'
        format.html { redirect_to post_url(@post) }
        format.xml  { head :created, :location => post_url(@post) }
      else
        format.html { render :action => "new" }
        format.xml  { render :xml => @post.errors.to_xml }
      end
    end
  end
  def update
    @post = Post.find(params[:id])
    respond_to do |format|
      if @post.update_attributes(params[:post])
        flash[:notice] = 'Posts was successfully updated.'
        format.html { redirect_to post_url(@post) }
        format.xml  { head :ok }
      else
        format.html { render :action => "edit" }
        format.xml  { render :xml => @post.errors.to_xml }
      end
    end
  end
  def destroy
    @post = Post.find(params[:id])
    @post.destroy
    respond_to do |format|
      format.html { redirect_to posts_url }
      format.xml  { head :ok }





class PostsController < ApplicationController 
  make_resourceful do

















• Simple Web-service Offering Repository 
Deposit
• a Protocol:
- Allows external system / program to deposit items directly 
into DSpace
- A Profile of the Atom Publishing Protocol
http://AtomEnabled.org/ 
• a Common “Standard”:















































Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 




Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 




50 faculty = 682 unique publication strings
Name ISSN
Fusion Engineering and Design 0920-3796
Fusion Eng. Des. (Netherlands) 0920-3796
Fusion Engineering and Design
Fusion Eng.Des. 0920-3796




Select records Select authority
101
Engineering Physics: 
50 faculty = 550 unique publisher strings
Name
American Institute of Physics
AMER INST PHYSICS
American Institute of Physics Inc
AIP
American Institute of Physics Inc., Woodbury, NY, USA 
Publ by American Inst of Physics, Woodbury, NY, USA 
publishers
102
Select records Select authority
103
numbers












Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 
Graphite Cathodes, Applied Phys. Lett. 91, 
144102.
Engineering Physics: 
50 faculty = 3,044 unique citations
106
people
Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 




Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 




Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 
















Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 

















 Dane D Morgan  
Engineering





Years 25 If matches = 25 pts
Publications 25 If matches = 25 pts
Collaborators 25 (25/total) * matching


























we know more 






 falsely suggests 
Dane D Morgan may 
have written this...
 it’s not perfect










we know more 










Visit the BibApp 
wiki to read 








Cheers to Ross Singer and Ed Summers
126
IP “aware” OpenURLs
Cheers to Ross Singer and Ed Summers
126
IP “aware” OpenURLs
Cheers to Ross Singer and Ed Summers
126
IP “aware” OpenURLs









• Some Technology know-how required
• Prerequisites:
- Ruby, RubyGems
- Java (for Solr)
- MySQL / Postgres
- A few gems…
















• Data for College of Engineering
• Bulk citation capture:- 30 hours, librarian
- 80 hours, student
• Bulk paper capture:- 70 hours, student
• Ongoing (estimate):- 2 hours/week, librarian





40-60 new citations a 
week.











- Remember Me (cookies)
- Login as System Admin
- Point out Flash notices
- Point out "Admin" link on global-nav
* Add Citations (ECE department)
- Add a batch of citations (can also do cmd line)
- Display single citation entry forms
: Show Author | Publication | Publisher lookups
# Transition "added citations, but haven't mapped them to People"
* Add a Person (prep person / data)
- PenNames (describe what's happening, future added citations)
- Groups / Memberships
- Contributorships (manage a few)
- Archival Analysis (explain)
* SWORD - Add Files
- Citation / Archive Research
- IEEE paper





- Prepare files for archiving 





• Version 0.8 – Aug ’08
- Enhancements, upgrades (Rails 2.1)
- Tagging, Citation Widgets, Highlighting
• Version 0.9 – Oct ’08
- Export citation styles
- More input/export formats
- Themes, FOAF Relationships 
• Version 1.0 – Dec ’08




• Input from interested parties…
• Grant funding?
• Help us now:
- Feedback / Input
- Feature Requests
- Programming help?







































But, Work *is* People
Work
149




Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 
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(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 









Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 





Is this NameString familiar?
156
bibapp
 Hey BibApp, who is this?
157
 Dane D Morgan  
Engineering
I’m about 75% sure...
bibapp
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